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The mission of our company has remained unchanged since it was defined by our founder. 
Since 1913, Leonidas has generously shared its passion to create the most delicious choco-
lates and chocolate products in the world.  We consider chocolates as more than just a recipe: 
each tasting is a moment of pure delight.

The Leonidas brand has been present in France for 50 years, with around 300 shops.

“I wanted to make the luxury of choc-
olates accessible to everyone.” 

Leonidas Kestekides
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The reason why Leonidas chocolates are so 
exquisite is that they are made in Belgium, 
which stands for the highest level of expertise 
in chocolate. All our chocolates are made with 
utmost care in our workshops, located at the 
heart of Brussels.

Made with passion and ingredients rigorously selected by our Master 
Chocolatiers, each Leonidas chocolate is a symphony of flavours and textures. 
To guarantee the authenticity and quality of our chocolates, our recipes are made with care and 
high standards, without palm oil. All our chocolates are of course guaranteed out of 100% pure 
cocoa butter.

Leonidas has opted for sustainable cocoa in the production of its chocolates. What could be more 
natural, given that our mission is to create moments of happiness for everyone, than to care about 
human beings and nature. 

Leonidas has been designated official 
chocolatier to the Belgian Royal household. It is 
a true honour to have received this prestigious 
royal certificate, which has established the 
role of Leonidas as ambassador of its country 
of origin and supplier of high quality Belgian 
chocolates.

Our commitments 

Made without 
palm oil

100% Belgian chocolates

100% pure cocoa 
butter

Sustainable cocoa

Certified purveyor 
to the Belgian Royal 

household
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Our collection of small Easter eggs

Milk cookie dough Biscuit praliné

White Manon

White puffed rice 
praliné

Dark praliné brésil-
ienne

Crunchy praliné

Dark 72%

Dark raspberry

Milk Cookies & Cream

 White pistachio
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Our collection of small Easter eggs

* Actual products may differ from photographs 

Milk GoldPlain white chocolate

Dark lemon

Milk caramel

Milk hazelnut paste

Milk chocolate vanilla

 White cuberdon

Plain milk chocolate

Milk praliné

Plain dark chocolate
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Ballotins
The renowned Leonidas ballotins are the iconic backdrop for the exquisite chocolates 
created by our Master Chocolatiers, out of 100% pure cocoa butter. Gourmet and 
irresistible, prepared in accordance with Leonidas’ ancestral tradition... A pure moment 
of delight.

Each range of chocolates offers a variety of luscious recipes such as pralinés with 
puffed rice, feuilletine biscuit, almond, caramel, hazelnut or speculoos... And ganaches 
of orange, intense dark chocolate, vanilla and coffee... As well as homemade cream of 
caramel, coconut, etc.

For Easter, the ballotins can also be filled with small Easter eggs... 
A delight! 
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Multicoloured sleeve filled with a mix 
of delicious, creamy small Easter eggs 
in dark, milk or white chocolate.

* Actual products may differ from photographs 

Net weight 
490g

Egg available in dark, milk and 
white chocolate.

Net weight 
120g 

TO be filled as you like, 
with chocolates or small Easter eggs

Filled Easter eggs

Sleeve

Easter eggs made of dark, milk or white 
chocolate, filled with an assortment of small 

Easter eggs. A delight to share with the whole 
family, with friends or colleagues.
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Gift boxes decorated for the season and filled with a tasty mix of small eggs in dark, 
milk or white chocolate.

Net weight 
290g 

Our packaging in full 
transparency

Net weight 
480g 

TO be filled as you like, 
with chocolates or small Easter eggs
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A large selection of bags filled with an assortment of small Easter eggs, with or with-
out Easter figurines in dark, milk or white chocolate.

Bags filled with 
praliné seashells or 
sea animals in dark 
or milk chocolate.

Our chocolate seashells and sea animals
Our bags

Net weight 
250g, 500g

Net weight 
starting at 50g

Our figurines

Filled bags

Bags filled with 
small Easter eggs in 

dark, milk or white 
chocolate.

Net weight 
250g, 500g

* Actual products may differ from photographs 9



Our Easter 
cone sleeve
Mix of small Easter eggs, praliné 

seashells and sea animals.

Net weight 
300g

A real egg carton filled with a choice of 12 or 18 Easter eggs.

Our Easter egg cartons

Net weight 
120g and 180g
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Our lollipops
Milk chocolate lollipop sticks individ-
ually wrapped. 
A little extra sweet treat.

The Leonidas Master Chocolatiers 
haven’t forgotten the youngest 

lovers of fine chocolate. 
These delicious coloured pencils 
are all made of milk chocolate of 
100% pure cocoa butter, coated 

in white chocolate and decorated 
in lively colours.

Net weight 
72g

(The box of 8 pencils)

Net weight 
35g

(The lollipop)

Our coloured pencils

* Actual products may differ from photographs 11



< 20mm (only)

The products displayed in the catalogue are available as long as stocks last and 
may vary depending on availability.
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